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1-On Cor
■Here ie an incident that should set Chrie-

—SwKDZNr—The Baptist спине in;Sweden 
ie making grand advance. The following 
ie a epecimen :

Prom Oetergotland, Brother A. J. An
derson wri

Love- preciode week*. The Englewood church, 
under the pastoral care of Rev. \V. P. 
Kledon, ha* received about 50 addition*. 
The First church, Dr. P. S. Henson pastor, 
bas received 70 by baptism. Dr. Henson 
has held week-night nervines since the be
ginning of the year, and has preached 
every night with the exception ofr Saturday*. 
The meetings are «till in progress. In the 
Second church Dr. W. M Lawrence baa 
baptized over 50. In the Western Ave. 
Dr. C. Perren has baptised 17, and a 
n Weber are awaiting the or^inaae*. Lent

BrstNssH Principld.— stood before scowling Pharisees, y witty 
Athenians, or cripples at I.yetra, or con
science-smitten jailer at Philippi, he 
simply aimed to vexhibil one Person, and Th* I)a7 of R‘1*1 (Frontispiece), from ж 
one only. He had been con vert, d from | drtwin* by Edwin A. Abbey ; The New 

\orlc Police Department, bv Richard 
Wheatley, with twenty ове і ! I net rations 
Duelling in Paris, by Theodore Child, with 
twelve illustrations by Henri Dupray ; The 
Dervish (a Poem), by Constantin» E. 
Brooke і A Soldier under Napoleon (ж 
Poem), by Charte* p. Richardeon і Isn- 
patiebne(a Poem),by William Ç. Richarde$ 
Tbe Rivalries of Mr. Toby Gillam (a Story) 
by Richard Malcolm JohaeUm, illuatanlad 
by A. B. Proat! Over an Old Folio (» 
Poem), by Charles W. Coleman, jaa.; 
Spnogbavea (a Kovel), Part A ll., by R. D. 
Blackmore, illustrated! Russia of To-day. 
by Alfred F. Heard ; April Hopes (a Novel) 
Part II., by William Dean Howell* і A 
Louisiana Sugar Plantation of the Old 
Regime, by Charles Gayar re. Nark»—a 
Story of Russian Life (Part III.), by Kalb 
leen O'Meara I Tbe South Revieiied. by 
Charles Dudley Warner ( Editor's Easy 
Chair і Editor's Study k Monthly Record of 
Current Eventa i Editors Drawer.

Li Ur ary Notes-
See those children' a* they go along 

They are walking with arms about each 
other. They surely must love one another. 
Their conduct declares that a bond of 
union exists between them. The bond may 
not be visible, but is real all tL< same 
They talk and laugh ач і: they really loved

Harper's Magazine tor March contains :Liane thinking :
“ One good Chiistian was a merchant. 

He resolved to give each week one-tenth 
to the Lord. In order to 

amount, he kept a book on 
rhiob be had ruled " extra

tee : “ Ten years ago. there 
gle Baptist church in the region 
Linkoping and Nassjo,—only four 

believers baptized. Now there are twenty 
churches, with

of hie in
rtain this 

his desk
columns to show low and gain on each 
article sold. Every Saturday night he 
footed the columns, and religiously set 
apart the sum due the Lord. This led him 
to such a minute knowledge of his business 
admire that he wm enabled to tide over a 
panic in which, bat for that, he would 
nave gone under.”

darkness and bondage by seeing Jesus. 
In narrating hi* experience, the single 
fact that be emphasizes ie that he " saw 
the Lord ia the way.” That Christ whe

over one thousand mem
bers. From Mjolby to Naeeio, there is a 
church at every station along the railroad.” the same things. Whet interests the one

appeared to him made another mao of 
him. From that day onward, he la so 
oareful th«t everybody shall understand 
ia*» what hie religion -.'in, and how it 
controls him, that ho poo 
of faith into one joyful line ; “ I live, yet 
not I, but Christ liveth in me.”

Amid the stereotyped prattle about the 
“ pulpit losing its power," there w an 
undeniable fact that wherever it does loot 
power, it is pecauea Ц loses sight of Christ. 
People gather into th# churches on Sun
day, weak, wearf, tempted, wounded, 
hungry for help, hungry for comfort 
During the past week some havq had 
wretched falls and failures. Fee'ing the 
sharp prick of sin in their consciences, 
they went someone to forgive tbe ugly 
past, and to deliver them from a repetition 
ot the same slavery to sin in the future. 
Others come to church with aching hearts, 
and long for a comforter. Others are sick 
of the mere empty chaff, each as the 
u-advanced thinkers ” dole out to them. 
ManyVho do not know how to live, want n 
model to live by ; and afraid to die, want 
some one to ensure a better life beyond the 
grave. In short, they want to[bi saved, 
and books and doctrines and eermons and 
creeds cannot do It ; somebody must do it, 
or they perish. 0 brethren of the pulpit 
and of the Sunday-school,ie it not mockery 
and murder to let a Sabbath go by without 
holding up Jesus to all these souls, Jesus 
the Sin-bearer, Jesus the Life-giver, Jesus 
the Consoler, Jesus the Lamb of God, who 
atones, and Jesus the Lord, who conquers 
death and ensures eternal glory ? If we 
fail in making our congregations or our 
classes see Jesus, our preaching and our 
teaching is a pious sham.

I* it enough to present Jesus from the 
pulpit or the teacher’s chair T No. The 
world needs to see Jesus in the daily lives 
of His representatives. Probably 
cause of the

interests the other. The channel ot thought 
and emotion seems to be the same for them 
all. The words of Jesua assures bis die-

—A Qatar Scandal.—-This ia whet the 
Lower House of Convocation ut Canterbury 
(£11* the preschlng of ■' certain priests of 
the Church of England” in Nonconformist 
pieces of worship. What a terrible of-

—Тнгжкшо or It.—Even the Unitarians 
are dissatisfied with Sabbath schoeU that 
are independent of the churches. Recently, 
at a meeting of their Sunday School Society, 
they earneetly discussed* the question, 
“ jEow can the schools be brought into 
oloeer connection with the churches Î” 
We are glad to learn that several of our 
Sabbath schools, hitherto run separately 
from the churches, have been put under 
their care 
work may go on, until all oar Sabbath 
echoole shall become, organically as well 
a* really, a part of church work.

—Ржюх or Blood.—The saloon keepers 
of New York must make immense -earns 
of money in their business, to be able to 
indulge in the expense# the following from 
the Watchman dee -ribee :

ciplee that be ie with them even to the end 
of the world. There ie a oompaaimehip 
between Christ and bis disciples. There 
is a holy bead of union. There ie deep 
affection. Yea, a lore above everything 
else. The love ie greater than the love 
between childreu, or parent*, or huebenl 
and wife. It embrace* the** and transcends 
them all. It ia the tallest peak of all the 
affection* that tower upward toward* 
heaven. With a love in th* Christian’* 
heart above all other affection* ; it cannot 
be otherwise than that there muet be a 
delightful communion between Je#ue und 
his disciples sa they go along together. 
Yes, the soul redeemed through the blond 
of Christ enjoys this talking with Jeeui.

What he loves, they love. The thiag 
which interest* him interests them і the 
work he ie engaged in they delight to occupy 
themselves wito; the prayer upon the 
mountain aide ie » joy to them as to him ; 
meeting the multitude to declare heavenly 
truth to them, ia в joyous event. Visiting 
the home of the eufiering and sorrowftil 
has a blessing for them, and it gives them 
pleasure to bring comfort to some suffering 
one. Those united to Jesu* by thia strong 
bond of love, cannot but take pleasure in 
hie company and be delighted to engage in

How careful the Christian should be in 
the way he does the masfor’a work. He 
should give the world the idea that be 
thoroughly enjoys working for Jeans. Tard і 
nese in taking hold of work for the master, 
gives thoee looking upon you the idea that 
this' Christian work » not congenial, not 
pleasant. There seems to be something 
repulsive about it, or those Christians 
would not be so very unwilling to enter 
heartily into their duties. How many a 
Christian harts the cause more by hie in
activity in a social meeting, than he can 
mend in weeks of work in revival time. If 
the Christian loves Jesu*, he will keep hie 
commandments. Th ere ie no doubt about 
it Це will love to pray, and apeak, and 
sing. He Vill delight to tell whet the Lord 
hath done*fbr hie eonl-

Sabbath evening he baptised 13, and ka his oou foes ion
We have often urged that the adoption of 

the scripture rule of giving Would make it 
necessary to Introduce such system into all 
business affaire as would assure success. 
Does this not explain why eo many of our 
systematic givers are prospered T Were 
this strict account kept aid balanced each 
week, it would be a panacea for reckless 
expenditure, nod an incentive to well-con 

у ’that Would be worth its 
weight in gold. Try it, both to be obedient 
to God, to help on hie work, and to help 
you to success in life-

—Du. Wayland’s Humility.—-Dr. F. 
Way land was the Goliath of the Baptists 
of the laat generation. He was one of the 

v moat devoted and holy of men. Yet he 
felt himeelf a great «inner. Dr. McKeoxie, 
in some reminiscences of him in the 
Watchman, gives the following statement 
he made to him, after bearing him preach 
one Sabbath :

preached te an immense congregation. 
Many persons remained etandioa during the 
entire service, and several hundred w 
unable to get into the house.

ueax A*n тими.
The Senrieary at Morgan Park, baa 90 

students studying for the ministry. Qoile 
a number of tbe senior class have expressed 
a desire to go as missionaries to the Foreign 
field. Side by aide with tb is comes the call 
from our mission fields former* men. Ten 
are needed in Burma ai once. More labor 
era are needed on the Congo. Six new 
misrionariee must be sent to the Telugu 
field this year. Six muet be sent to China 
and Japan at once. Simply to hold what 
God has given us, twenty-two new men are 
needed. Whether all this can be accom
plished depends upon the liberality of God’s 
рюріа.

We hope this good

Th* March Old Testament Student comes 
for the first time from New Haven, Coo. 
For five year* it has been published at 
Morgan Park, III. This number contains 
a good deal that bear* on tbe subject of 
Bible-etudy by College students. The 
editorial* and al#o an editorial article 
relate to thia. A pleale made for a broader 
and deeper intellectual study of the Bible 
by College men, without, however, any 
abatement of the spiritual study now being 
done. Prof. Hermann V. Hilprccht.of the 
Univ. of Pa., give* hi* readers an insight 
into the private life of Prof. Frans 
DslitZ'ch of Leipsig. Anything about this 
venerable Leipzig professor, under whom 
so many American students have studied, 
ie of great interest to theological circles. 
Prof. Inward C. Mitchell,
“ American Explorers in Palestine,” pays 
just tribute to Dr. Edward Robinson, “ the 
Jirst scientific traveller" ia the Holy Land. 
Besides these, we have the usual Note*and 
Notices, Book-reviews, and Bibliography. 
The price of this Jeumal is only $1.00 per

The La Salle Ave. church expect to 
and beautiful place of 

The Rev. J.
dedicate theirThat the oily of New York haa

number of liquor ea’ooos, ie well__
all. But not all persons are aware of 
amount of money laid out on eomeof 
In the drinking place kept by Ed. E 
tbe slayer of Jim Fiske, are many costly 
work* of art. A painting of “Narcissus,v 
attributed to Correggio, is called worth 
$16,000. Bougereau’s “ Nymphs and 
Satyr” cost $10,000. A statue of Eve is 
worth £6,000. Some Gobelin tapestry 
made for Napoleon III. was bought for 
$5,000. The works of art in this one 
drinking place are said to be worth $90,000. 
At another saloon is a large picture by 
Constant, which ia said to have ooet in all, 
nearly forty thousand dollars. At the 

e place are other pictures which ha 
cost $5,000 each. Still another saloon 
been fitted up at a cost ef $50,000, and is a 
museum as well as aa ait gallery and 
liquor store. It contains ingenious autom
atons, costly and queer old docks, ancient 
armour, and other things of interest. It 
ooet $20,000 to construct and 
bar room, without counting pictures, etc. 
Another drinking place cost $10,000 
•imply for paper hanging and fresco work. 
It is said that there are a hundred bar* in 
the Bowery that ooet $2,600 each. This 
is a large price for a single counter, but 
they are enriched with carving, inlaying of 
bronzes, ooetly weeds, etc. The authority 
for the above figure* i* the New York Sun. 
Churches are often criticised for going to 
expense in fitting up their house* of wor
ship, but it will be seen that the devil spared 
no cost in decorating his temples.

woruhip next Sanbath 
WoVmden.of Lock port, N.Y., has accepted 
the pastorate of the Fourth Baptist Church, 
and haa entered upon his labors. He is an 
Englishman, and comes recommended as 
a preacher of unusual power. Hie church 
occupies on* of the most important fields 
upon the weet side. The first .edition of 
Dr. Lorimerifl new book “ Studies in Social

“ Now, my son, the Lord was evidently 
with you to day while you were preaching. 

11. And I liked yonr sermon very 
deeply sensible of 

am a sinner, miserable and 
that Jesus Christ is a meroi- 

The longer I live, 
th* more do I love, and th* more do I long 
for that style of preaching, which, while it 
shows me my sinfulness and makes me 
lread the future, brings Christ and his 
cross near to me.” He suddenly stopped 
and looked into mv face ; his eyes had 
tears і a-them, and bis voice quivered as 
lie proceeded Ip say ; “That, my son, ie the 
preaching that will save Door sinners."

“he
[felt
much. You made me 
the fact that I 
helpless 
ful and

Stokes,

great saviour

Lifo,” ie about exhausted, and a new edition 
will soon be issued. The 
of a series of discourse* on labor and social 
problems, delivered in the Immanuel 
church, and appeare to be the most popular 
of the author’s works. The Baptist Social 
U»km celebrated it* tenth anniversary on 
the 8th of Feb. Rev. J.Wolfenden was the

iu his article onvolume consists

phasie he could give to 
'aimed i " What, what haw

miis the use of the preaching, however sound 
learned, logical and brilliant it may be, if 
it doe# not and cannot sees souls going 
foet down to eternal rain T" year. Address : Ike Old Testassent 

Student, P. O. Drawer 15, New Haven,
sadspeaker. His theme was,— *' The Needs 

of the Age.” And right royally did he paucity of con versions,is that 
the “outsiders" (for want of a better word) 
discover eo little of Christ in the characters 
and conduct of many professed Christiana 
whom they associate with. Every follower 
of Jesus should live eo as to make others 
say “ Where did you find thief I want it 
too.” It cannot be repealed too often that 
the Christian ie the world’s Bible. If 
Christ be not in my daily life, I am only a 
walking Apocrypha. What aim oaa we 
•et before onrUelvee so high, eo useful, eo 
glorious, m productive of eternal bleeeiege, 
as to lie# every da| ja as to help roes to

• —Habd to Bslisvb.—A harrowing 
picture ia given u«, in the Watchman, ot 
tbe miserable condition of 290,000 sewing 

la New York 
The story ie a pitiful

furnish one acquit himeelf

This, That, aad the ether
Bering Jeens.

It it could be know that God was 
dead,” say* James Martineau, “ th# new* 
would can* but little excitement in Lon
don or Parte."

Crowded in 
for human dwellings, we 

are told, thee# white slaves toil their four
teen, fifteen, even sixteen, hours each day, 
and for what f A bare shelter, improper 
and insufficient food—snatched almost 
between the etitohee of the sewing-machine, 
clotting that hardly cover* their nakedness; 
and, for a future, the prospect of a pauper’s 
grave. Thia is the way the tale ie told, not 
exaggerated—a little concentrated .perhaps. 
There are degrees in this misery end varia
tions in the shading* of the picture. Some 
few thank God for what He send* them i 
the greater part are ready to curse God and

RY RKV. THEODORE І.. ГИГІ.КК.

“ We would 
need of westing conjectures m to the 
о*stives which prompted certain Greek* in 
Jerusalem to make this request of Philip. 
Perhaps it was sheer curiosity to we the 
wonder-worker who bed just brought n 
dead man to life at Bethany. Perhaps 
they had «orne difficult problems for this 

Rabbi to solve. Let ne hope that hon
est yearning of heart* which felt their own 
blindnew and aiafolaeaa, laid behind that 
memorable request " Sir, we would see

Jeeus.” There ta no

—The 43(1,341 Congregation»lists ia the 
United 8 is tee baptised last year only t,348 
infant* This ia to «ay, it took fiftyroiaeot 

infant—which «bow*, 
it ie suggest*!, the іacrearing difficulty of 
that kind of work among them.

Chicago Letter- 

UXVIVAL NOTES. .

The Lcyd has visited hie people. A 
spirit of revival prevails in nearly all the 
churches in the city and many souls are 
being gathered into tbe Saviour's fold. Mr,
D. L. Moody, awieted by Mr. Bliee, of 
Boston, has been holding meetings in dif
ferent parte of Chicago since the beginning 
of the year with marked résulté. Mr.
Moody huisomewhat changed hie plans at „
„orkmgAro ÜK». ,< former k Tb* oh“' P"l”" <* H>. Book of book.

pabS aad P 10 rw*^ Jwue Christ to benighted, 
^*42 humanity. Throughout the

whole divine Word, He ia ne much the 
J «foirai eye-oompeiling object, as Mont

—Plain.—BiahopDoanetof the Episcopal 
church of the Unite 1 Sates, ewallowe 
baptismal regeneration without a gulp. 
He eaye :

“We hold, that any baptism administered 
in water, in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, carries 
with it the gift of regeneration, and makes 
the person baptized, adnlt or child. *a 
member of Christ, the child of God, ana an 
inheritor of the kingdom of heaven,’ ”

This ie just what the prayer book teachw, 
to which all clergymen of the Bpieoopal 
church have to subscribe. This bishop 
hblde the belief he professes to have."

la Germany tanche** use eery pearly
рані At a teacher’* fontivai amnebady 

j proposed the toast, " Lang Hr* per school 
•sechere I What oe T naked a uadaeerow*

A Brils ef the Past

Ws oaa scarcely believe .that there ever . 
whe a traffic in limb and blood here in 8i j 
John, lb# following m the copy ef a 
bill of eale which reminds ue of the foci 
The original was found among some old 
papers, aad bended ns by a friend i 

KNOW all

The reason for this is not that wages are 
low, generally -, for they are above the 
average, and the ooet of living was never 
cheaper. The low price paid for sewing ie 
due to the factlhat women in comfortable 
circumstances,for the sake of n little extra 
pocket money, compete with those who 
earn n wretched pittance by their needle. 
These sewing girls, also, cling to their 
dreary work, while there are thousands of 
families that cannot secure help, nod would 
be glad to give remunerative wages, from 
the mistaken idea that this latter employ
ment is not as genteel as the former.

rtriag » has seat.
To Illustrate the meaning of the

stead of ejecting some central 
holding huge mass meetings, he 
from church to church. Hej 
holding afternoon meetings in 1 
Baptist church, ef which Dr. Li 
pastor, and evening meetings in 
Congregational church, Dr. Got 
tor. Each service ie followed by „ . 
meeting, in which the church,, «ierabei» 
assist in pointing seekers to “the Lamb of 
God who taketh away the sins of the 
world.” A large part of each service ie 
devoted to praise, led by a large extempor
ised choir. Thousands who have not 
heard the gospel in yearn have now heard 
it proclaimed by Mr. Moody with great 
earnestness, simplicity, nod power. As an 
illaitrntioo—in one inquiry meeting the 
writer conversed with a well dressed, intel
ligent young man who seemed to be under 
a deep conviction for sin, who had never 
beard that Christ had said, “Corns unto 
me *11 ye that labor aad are heavy laden.” 
He had never heard of the “ dying thief.” 
He had been born apd raised in Chisago 
nod bad never been la a Sabbath school. 
He was a Protestant and a graduate of the 
city eehooln. A husband aad wlfo, well 
dressed and Intelligent, had not heard a 

in nine yearn. The woman wept 
when she talked Of the Sabbath school aad 
church she had attended In girlhood day*. 
Them are multitude* of saoh la thin greet 
dty, aad probably in ell large oitiee. After 
working la the above named churches foe

this forcible laguge
“ A friend gjvee me for the Orphanage

by thefe Prefect*, Uhu 
І. ЛвааиАМ Taronu. of the City of Satin 
John and Province of New Brunfwlck. (Sur 
veyor), for end in coefideratio* of the Sum of 
Twenty-five pounds, current Money of the 
Province aforvfaki, tn me in hand paid, at* 
•ltd before the Rnforitn* and Delivery ef 
thefe Prefrots, by JoKwJWABtt Met chart, of 
the fame place, the Iteceipt whereof Ї do 
hereby acknowledge and to be therewith fully 
(•defied, contented and paid; Have granted, 
bargained, (old, retested, end by thefe Prefents 
tforfully clearly and ebfoiutely grant, bargain, 
felt and releafe unto the fold John Waid ■ 
certain Negro Boy, by the name of Tony,

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the (aid 
Tony unto the faid John Ward, hia Heirs, 
Executors, Adminiftrators and Alfigne roi- 
evx*. And I, the faid Abbaham Tbxdkll, 
for myfelf, my Heirs, Exec atom and Admin- 
iftratore do covenant and agree to and with 
the above named John Ward, hia Heirs, 
Executors, Adminiftrators and Affigns, to 
WARRANT and DEFEND the Sale of the 
above named Toirr again ft all Perfons what-

a cheque, which runs thda, “ Pay to the 
order of C. H. Spurgeon the sum of -£10.”

* ie good, and hia bank ie good, 
bat I get nothing from hie kind 
pot my own name at the back of hi* 
cheque or draft It is a very simple net : 
I merely sign my 
pay me: bat the signature cannot be dis
pensed with. (There are many nobler 
names than mine, but none of these can be 
used instead of my own. If I wrote the 
Queen’s name it would not avail me.”

from the vale of Chamounix.
o the earlier portions of tbe Bible, the 

foists envelop the Messiah somewhat aa 
the morning mists float around the mon
arch of the Alps f but as we go on further 
and further in Psalm and prophecy, the 
vapor* part, nid in the New Testament we 
see “ Jeeus only * in Hie unclouded glory. 
Paul condenses the Gospel into s sent
ence, when he declares that God who 
commanded the light to shine eut of dark
ness, hath shined in oar heart*, to give 
the light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God in the face of Jenoa Cnriet. The 
word “face" in this striking passage, 
signifies the form or the person of the 
iacaraate Son of God. He is the visible 

ifmtalion of Jehovah toman. “He 
that hath seen Ms, hath seen the Father. 
While philosophers of acute intellect might 
appreciate the abstract conception of an

Ma
—StrooWTioN.—The following, which 

we clip from a correspondence in the Ex
aminer, contain* * lemon and a suggestion :

A quiet but most preoiodk work of grace 
ie in progress at Fergus Falls. The pastor. 
Rev. F. L. Sullivan, haa lately baptized 
fourteen. In the three Tears of nie 
ate, Mr. Sullivan has baptised 
these twenty-three
years of ags, and twelve not over twelve 
years. Of the ninety-seven that oonalitnte 
the membership of the church, twenty 
seven are under twenty-one Years of an. 
The conversion of these children may be 
largely traced to the pastor’s monthly 
moo* to the children. They have all dooe 
well. One little bey has expressed 
to study for the ministry.

till I

e, aad the banker

—A rate a.— The persecutions of the 
Christians subsequent to the murder of 
Biebop Bennington, an thus described in 
the Jflerfouary Magasina.

The rage of the king seemed now to be 
let loose. ЧЬ. O’Flnherty was compelled 
to leave the mission by the failure of hie 

th, nod died on hie way to England. 
Inly, 1886, leaving Mr. Ash* aad 

luiokny at Uganda. Ja May. 
1886, a storm of persecution broke 
out against the Christians. Eleven 
first pot to death on trivial pretexts. AD 
the Christian* who could be found were

fbrty^of

sixteenwere under

significant foot that the men 
who plead for “ religion without theology” 
are uniformly men who are ignorant of 
theology and not at all remarkable for 
religion. De Wette the great German critic, 
who died in 1849, spoke historically for 
hi* own times and prophetically for ours, 
when he characterize 1 dislike of creeds as 
“ the fruit of ignorance, superficiality and 
conceited dogmatism.”—Index.

heal

n desire

—Txmp zbancz Tiexur.—Th* temperance 
_ , peeple Of Meuetdn are evidently In earnest

кЕтяНЕЗм 2:дї“.і5£
earns persecution, and thirty were killed at have a temperance ticket for mayor and 

time. Sometime* the victims were aidera en in the (fold. Whatever doubt 
mutilated in a shameful moaner. After

ї',ь”ТГД’Ї.’ььЛ1Г^ГГпТ^
who showed such fortitude and endorsees, 
and that they hud prayed aloud to 
the fir*. In spite of the terrible | 
tione, converts continued to preset 
sal VM for baptism.

—Candidates ran FoBxmx Mission

omnipresent and omnipotent Spirit, the -r-It woe a touching aaoe by one of 
eminent American female 

writers ; “ She is only half-mother who 
does not see her own child in every child."

—The new converts received into the 
church of Spurgeon, since the eetabliehy 

t of tbe Tabernacle, number 10,809. '

of mankind can only understand sod 
be moved by a personality who ia within 
their grasp. Jeeus the God-man, walking 

aa their sympathizing brother,
heuheg the sick, weeping beside a tomb, 
hold rag little children oe his lap, praying 
foe other* aad for Himeelf, sorrowing with 
karat-tombing agonira ia the garden, 
ІІиІІіц to death for elsaere oe the Orem, 
aad Wretiug the foitern of the grave as

IN WITNESS whereof I have hereunto 
let my Hand and Seal this Seventh Day of 
May, Anneq. Dom. One Thoufand Seven 
Hundred and Eighty-nine.

there may be about the propriety of a
tempera nos party in general politic*, there 
can be none about It in oily nflnirn^epednUy 
where the Bnott Act ha* ham carried. The 
enforcement of temperance legislation ia of 

Impoetimee than any oti 
civic politico. II ie to be hoped that every 
well wisher of the city may vole for the 

tiohet. The rum pMy will 
to mam their votm against temper 

aaoe oandidaUa. If the temperanceelactow 
do not
may be under the rule of thorn tacitly 
pledged to obstruct the enforcement of the 
Scott Anti

-Spain ie thirsting for ChrWL A lady 
missionary 1É Spain writes that many 
times 'wotoen hWe thrown their 
about her neck crying out, “ I want to be 
raved ! “ I want to be raved Г

God in
ABRAHAM TRKDELL.

Seated ттЛ DMteeeei iu l 
Ike Profite ef ue і

MOSES WARD. 
Wit. MMONDS.

ref --Religion ia love. Yea, but u ie not 
indiscriminate love. It does not love meao- 

Even the beloved disciple could•t thunder when it was neoeemry ; aad hiethe Been met ton aad the lifo—this JeeusMorgan Farit, Hamilton aad Newton have «■ Western Av*., ia the Methediet aadbn divine Master laid the lash on the bank of 
certain hucksters that bung about the

"humbled the pswjedioee of the Saebedrim, 
the doubt* of the Academy, and the pride 
of the Portico into the dust” It woe 
really putting God within reach of a child.

The chief aim ef the first Gospel teach-

—It wan inflate com pane ion that prompt
ed the ehepli-rt to keep on seeking the 
foati prit " till he found it” Nothing 
etoppped him, no disappointment or prob
ability of failure caused him to falter ia 
hie pursuit There ie in thia a deep 
lemon, but also a sharp rebuke for tk# 
most of ue, toe ws eeek a little whOe 
zealously, perhaps, bat thou grow tired 
and conclude the labor too severe aad 
uncertain. "Till he find it."

Baptist churches. At present they era 
labouring on Milwaukee Ave.

Mr. Murphy, lbs wall known tempera»**

derided, almpdy, to oCer thamrolvee for 
Foreign Mission west. At oar other 
theological institutions there an a con
siderable number who have this 
in view. Tht*e tbs Lord smut* preparing 

into the fields In AWen 
aad Bormeh which he has SO wonderfully 
opened up. It remains to be seen whether 
our people In America wilt recognize the 
hand of God ia thia, and contribute the 
necessary fonds.

their votas tor them, the city

—The total number of immigrant* who 
arrived in the United Staiw Met year 
886,765, agaiute 326,161 fo 1885.

—Archbishop Whafoly earn mid of fhe 
majority of prom hr re; “They aim at 
nothing, and hit it.” Aad Canon Mezlrr 
nets : "Is it рмеіЬІе to describe better 
Whately’eowo episcopate 7"

work
Faraud Hhll, the meeting place of th* Y. 
M. C. A. Thousands have put on the Mae 
ribheu, a»d better еШі, many have tamed 

tbe Lord and sought toe divtaeetraugth

er*. was to make their fellow-menthe
James. Paul, the prince of logicians, 
never [put hie login ia front of the Cram I

played the theologian at theheto ova rooms the demon ef strong drink.
expense of being a Chriet-preeoher. All 
hie road* led to Calvary. Whether he

The Baptist churchee have received many 
additions to their membership during these
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